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QUESTION 1

What procedure does a user of IBM Security QRadar SIEM V7.2.8 need to follow to delete a dashboard? 

A. Click the "Dashboard" tab.From the Show Dashboard list box, select the dashboard that you want to delete.On the
toolbar, click "Delete Dashboard".Click "Yes". 

B. Click the "Dashboard" tab.From the Show Dashboard list box, select the dashboard that you want to delete.On the
toolbar, click "Remove Dashboard".Click "Yes". 

C. Click the "Dashboard" tab.On the toolbar, click "Delete a Dashboard".From the Delete Dashboard window, select the
dashboard that you want to delete.Click "Yes". 

D. Click the "Dashboard" tab.From the Show Dashboard list box, select the dashboard that you want to delete.On the
toolbar, click "Delete Dashboard for a user".On the User selection Menu select the user you want to delete from the
dashboard and click "Okay". 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 2

An IBM Security QRadar SIEM V7.2.8 deployment configured with High-Availability (HA) has both a 

primary and secondary host. The administrator needs to test the operation of the primary high-availability 

(HA) host automatic failover to the secondary HA host. 

What must be configured to accomplish this test? 

A. Configure the time interval of heartbeat timeout tests so the secondary HA host receives a response from the primary
HA host within 2 minutes. 

B. Configure the time interval of heartbeat timeout tests so the secondary HA host does not receive a response from the
primary HA host within 2 minutes. 

C. Configure the time interval of heartbeat ping tests so the secondary HA host receives a response from the primary
HA host within a preconfigured time period. 

D. Configure the time interval of the heartbeat ping tests so the secondary HA host does not receive a response from
the primary HA host within a preconfigured time period. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 3

An Administrator working with IBM Security QRadar SIEM V7.2.8 has updated the date/time on the 
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QRadar console system and wants to update these date/time settings to all his hosts in the distributed 

environment. 

What command should be run? 

A. /opt/qradar/bin/datesync_all_servers.sh 

B. /opt/qradar/support/all_servers.sh /opt/qradar/bin/time_sync.sh 

C. /opt/qradar/support/fullDeployment.sh /opt/qradar/bin/time_sync.sh 

D. /opt/qradar/support/all_servers.sh /opt/qradar/bin/check_date_change.sh 

Correct Answer: B 

To run time synchronization on all hosts and see if any fail to synchronize with the Console, from the root directory (/)
type the following command: ./opt/qradar/support/all_servers.sh "/opt/qradar/bin/time_sync.sh" 

 

QUESTION 4

A backup failure occurs on an IBM Security QRadar SIEM V7.2.8 Console or on an Event Processor. Which system
notification message can an Administrator configure for an email notification? 

A. Backup: requires more disk space 

B. Backup: unable to process backup request 

C. Backup: last Backup exceeded space threshold 

D. Backup: last Backup reached execution threshold 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg21691524 

 

QUESTION 5

An IBM Security QRadar SIEM V7.2.8 Administrator needs to check if the "hostcontext" process is running. How can the
Administrator do this? 

A. hostcontext status 

B. status hostcontext service 

C. service hostcontext status 

D. /etc/qradar/hostcontext status 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 6

After downloading the .sfs file from Fix Central, what is the next step to upgrade IBM Security QRadar SIEM V7.2.8? 

A. Log in to the console as the Admin user-> Admin tab -> Advanced Menu -> Clean SIM Model. 

B. Log in to the console as the Admin user-> Admin tab -> Advanced Menu -> Upgrade option. 

C. Use SSH to log in to the system as the root user -> Run the patch installer with the following command:
/media/updates/upgrade_qradar. 

D. Use SSH to log in to the system as the root user -> Copy the patch file to the /tmp directory or to another location that
has sufficient disk space. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 7

What is the difference between Flows and Event data collected by IBM Security QRadar SIEM V7.2.8? 

A. Events are streamed each minute to the Event Processor. Flows are streamed immediately to the Flow Processor. 

B. Flow data is collected from different log sources. Event data is collected from internal or external network sources. 

C. An Event occurs at a specific time and is logged at that time. A Flow is a record of network activity that can last for
seconds, minutes, hours, or days. 

D. An Event can span time lasting seconds, minutes, hours depending on the duration of a network session. A Flow
happens at a single point in time and then is complete. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 8

When upgrading IBM Security QRadar SIEM V7.2.8, the upgrade file needs to be made accessible to the 

operating system. 

Which command will accomplish this task? 

A. mount -o loop -t iso9660 .iso /media/updates/ 

B. mount -o loop -t squashfs.sfs /media/updates/ 

C. umount -o loop -t iso9660 .iso /media/updates/ 

D. umount -o loop -t squashfs.sfs /media/updates/ 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 9

What are the four categories of notifications found in IBM Security QRadar SIEM V7.2.8 system notifications? 

A. Errors, Critical, Minor and Information 

B. Errors, Warning, Information, and Health 

C. Warning, Information, System and Critical 

D. Errors, Warning, Information, and Performance 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 10

An IBM Security QRadar SIEM V7.2.8 Administrator is receiving an I/O error on the console. Which command can the
Administrator run to begin diagnosing this issue? 

A. /etc/init.d/tomcat status 

B. /etc/init.d/ariel_query_server status 

C. /opt/qradar/init/apply_tunning status 

D. /opt/qradar/init/ariel_query_server status 

Correct Answer: D 

If the Ariel Query Server is not running, a full configuration deployment may resolve this issue by restarting all services
on the managed host after deploying the most recent configuration on it. If the Ariel Query Server is still not running after
a full deployment, contact support for further assistance. 

 

QUESTION 11

Which query, when run from IBM Security QRadar SIEM V7.2.8, will show EPS for log sources? 

A. select logsourcename(logsourceid) as LogSource, sum(eventcount) / ((max(endTime) - min (startTime)) / 1000) as
EPS from events group by logsourceid order by EPS desc last 24 hours 

B. select logsourcename(logsourceqid) as LogSource, sum(eventcount) / ((max(endTime) - min (startTime)) / 1000) as
EPS from events group by logsourceqid order by EPS desc last 24 hours 

C. select logsourcename(logsourceid) as LogSource, sum(eventcount) / ((max(endTime) - min (startTime)) / 1000) as
FPS from events group by logsourceid order by EPS desc last 24 hours 
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D. select logsourcename(logsourceid) as LogSource, sum(eventcount) / ((max(endTime) - min (startTime)) / 1000) as
EPS from events group by logsourceid order by FPS desc last 24 hours 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 12

How would an Administrator working with IBM Security QRadar SIEM V7.2.8 review all logs? 

A. Admin Tab -> System Configuration -> Actions -> Collect Log Files 

B. Admin Tab -> System Configuration -> Actions -> Collect All Log Files 

C. Admin Tab -> System and License Management -> Actions -> Collect Log Files 

D. Admin Tab -> System and License Management -> Actions -> Collect All Log Files 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 13

An IBM Security QRadar SIEM V7.2.8 Administrator needs to download a nightly configuration backup file 

from a past day through the Web Console. 

Which steps must be followed to achieve this? 

A. Admin Tab -> System Configuration -> Backup and Recovery -> Generate new backup -> Save 

B. Admin Tab -> System Configuration -> Backup and Recovery ->Choose the name of an Existing backup 

C. Admin Tab -> System Configuration -> Backup and Recovery -> Import New Backup -> Select file extension -> Save 

D. Admin Tab -> System Configuration -> System Settings -> Database Settings -> Choose the name of an Existing
backup 

Correct Answer: B 

The backups are listed in Backup and recovery section of the system configuration in the admin tab. You can click on
the existing backup and it will show you the options to download it. 

 

QUESTION 14

What is important to understand when adding Offense Items to a Dashboard tab in IBM Security QRadar SIEM V7.2.8? 

A. Minor or Hidden Offenses are not included in the values that are displayed. 
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B. Minor or Closed Offenses are not included in the values that are displayed. 

C. Closed or Hidden Offenses are not included in the values that are displayed. 

D. Closed or Assigned Offenses are not included in the values that are displayed. 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: http://www-03.ibm.com/certify/jp-ja/tests/objC2150-195.shtml 

 

QUESTION 15

What is the procedure to upgrade an IBM Security QRadar SIEM V7.2.8 Distributed Deployment? 

A. First the Console needs to be upgraded and then the rest of the managed hosts. 

B. All systems in the environment need to be shutdown before all systems can be upgraded. 

C. First the Collectors need to be upgraded before the rest of the environment can be upgraded. 

D. Download the update to the QRadar update server which will automatically install the update to all hosts in the
Distributed Deployment. 

Correct Answer: A 
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